
 
Light & Wonder to Present Engaging Content and Solutions  

at Macau Gaming Show 2023  
Company to highlight latest iteration of JIN JI BAO XI™ within its booth #A3  

 

LAS VEGAS – Nov. 7, 2023 – Light & Wonder, Inc. (NASDAQ and ASX: LNW) (together with 
its subsidiaries “Light & Wonder,” “L&W” or the “Company”) announced today that it will present 
a diverse portfolio of games and hardware at the upcoming Macau Gaming Show (MGS) at 
the Galaxy International Convention Center in Macau Nov. 14–15, 2023.   
 

Making its debut is JIN JI BAO XI GRAND, the latest iteration of the internationally acclaimed 
game series, JIN JI BAO XI. Housed on the KASCADA™ 43 gaming machine, the ‘Grand 
Return’ of the captivating theme will launch with the TIGER and PHOENIX base games. 
Leveraging the proven formula of the original game mechanism, these new titles include 
exhilarating game components such as the Golden Feature and the highest fifth-level jackpot, 
Fortune Jackpot.   
 

“The return of the Macau Gaming Show marks an important milestone for the region and serves 
as an opportunity for Light & Wonder to further demonstrate its commitment to delivering a 
diverse product portfolio with content designed specifically with Asian players in mind,” said 
Simon Johnson, Senior Vice President and International Managing Director (EMEA & APAC). 
“With the debut of cutting-edge content such as JIN JI BAO XI GRAND, attendees can 
anticipate an exciting experience from Light & Wonder at this year’s show.”  
 

Within the Light & Wonder booth, attendees can interact with the player-favorite COIN 
COMBO™ game featuring four new excitement-inducing themes including MIGHTY 
MONKEY™, PERFECT PEACOCK™, CARNIVAL COW™ and HYPER HORSE™.  
 

The beloved DU FU DUO CAI™ GRAND theme and DU FU DUO CAI GRAND VIP, with two 
new base games including INGOTCHA™ and DRAGONS, will also be shown. The new games 
offer additional player-favorite features such as more wealth pots.   
 

The Company will present two titles as a part of its flagship Hold & Spin progressive link 
offering, DRAGON UNLEASHED™, with RED FLEET™ and TREASURED HAPPINESS™. 
The titles will be shown on the KASCADA™ DUAL SCREEN cabinet.  
 

The Company’s system-agnostic global platform, L&W ENGAGE™, will also be on display 
within the L&W booth. L&W ENGAGE enables operators to leverage data to execute a 
cohesive curated customer journey at every touchpoint regardless of location, vertical or 
platform. With L&W ENGAGE’s new Artificial Intelligence tool, operators have access to 
insights such as player habits, offer preferences and the ability to push real-time marketing to 
customers. The system’s third-party integration allows for a seamless experience at any 
property.  
 

For more information about Light & Wonder, visit www.lnw.com.  
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About Light & Wonder, Inc.  
Light & Wonder, Inc. is the global leader in cross-platform games and entertainment. Light & 
Wonder brings together approximately 6,000 employees from six continents to connect content 
between land-based and digital channels with unmatched technology and distribution. Guided 
by a culture that values daring teamwork and creativity, the Company builds new worlds of play, 
developing game experiences loved by players around the globe. Its OPENGAMING™ platform 
powers the largest digital-gaming network in the industry. The Company is committed to the 
highest standards of integrity, from promoting player responsibility to implementing sustainable 
practices. To learn more visit www.lnw.com.   
 

Media Inquiries:  
Light & Wonder  
Media@lnw.com   
 

Forward-Looking Statements  
In this press release, Light & Wonder makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of 
the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be 
identified by words such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements are based upon 
management's current expectations, assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of 
timing, future results, or performance. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these forward-
looking statements as predictions of future events. Actual results may differ materially from 
those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of risks, uncertainties and other factors, 
including those factors described in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(the “SEC”), including Light & Wonder’s current reports on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 
10-Q and its annual report on Form 10-K that was filed with the SEC on March 1, 2023 
(including under the headings "Forward-Looking Statements" and "Risk Factors"). Forward-
looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and, except for Light & Wonder’s 
ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal securities laws, Light & Wonder undertakes no 
obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new 
information, future events or otherwise.  
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